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CB passes divestiture resolution,
Kaimin restructuring plan
By Kevin Twidwell
Kaimin Reporter

and Carlos A. Pedraza
Kaimin Associate Editor

Central Board last night
narrowly approved a resolu
tion calling for divestiture of
UM Foundation money from
corporations doing business
in South Africa and also ap
proved a Montana Kaimin
restructuring proposal.
The board amended the
resolution to call for divesti
ture from companies that do
not follow the Sullivan Princi
ples.
The Sullivan Principles en
courage a gradual change
from apartheid to racial
equality in South Africa
through equal opportunity to
ail employees of American
multinational corporations re
gardless of race.
The resolution passed 11-9,
with two abstentions, after an
hour and a half of debate that
centered on whether divesti
ture would accomplish the
goals that its proponents envi
sion.
Board member Pete Sul
livan, who proposed the
amendment, said the original
resolution calling for complete

divestiture from American
firms investing in South Afri
ca, including those that ad
here to the Sullivan Princi
ples, was an “injustice.”
Board member Ann McKit
trick called the Sullivan princi
ples "a joke," and said that
the amendment changed the
intent of the resolution.
“UM's divesting will not end
apartheid,” she said, “but it is
one step In ending it
McKittrick criticized those
who were unwilling to divest
from South Africa because
they might lose money.
“Let them prostitute them
selves for the almighty dollar,”
she said. “We have ideals and
principles that we want to
stand upfpr."
CB member Gene Solomon
«aid that divestiture would be
“counterproductive" to anti
apartheid efforts.
“Nobody is for apartheid,”
he said, “(but) If we are going
to end apartheid, we have to
use what influence we have to
end it” Divestiture would be
“cutting off what little voice
we have” in South Africa, he
added.
After about an hour and
forty five minutes of debate

Programming staff agrees to
pay ASUM for personal calls
By Ron Selden
Kaimin Reporter

Several ASUM Programming
staff members have agreed to
reimburse ASUM for the cost
of private long-distance phone
calls they have made on
state-owned phones, Univer
sity of Montana Student Ac
tivities Director Keith Glaes
said in a recent interview.
Glaes, who recently con
ducted an audit of Program
ming's long-distance phone
calls, said that outgoing Stu
dent Director Melissa Smith,
acting Student Director Ky
Boyd, Pop Concert Coordina
tor Harlan Fredenberg, Spot
light Coordinator Carol Snyd
er, Assistant Concert Coor
dinator Steve Dicomitis and
Lectures Coordinator Mike
Black have all agreed to reim
burse ASUM for private long
distance calls they have
made.
The use of state phones for
personal long-distance calls is

against state policy, even if
the calls are reimbursed.
Audited state phone records
were given to Programming
staff members by Glaes on
May 16 under the agreement
that phone misusers would
voluntarily pick out their calls
and pay them back. Because
an honor system is being
used, Glaes said that he did
not know how much money
would be reimbursed.
An Investigation of state
phone records undertaken by
the Kaimin In early May,
about the same time that
Glaes started his audit, found
that at least $250 worth of
questionable
long-distance
phone calls had been made
from Programming offices
since last July, excluding
three months of records that
had been previously unavaila
ble. These records showed
that at least $240 of the ques-

See “Calls,” page 12.

Central Board also approved
an ASUM Publications Board
proposal to hire an adviser
for the Montana Kaimin, to
purchase a $10,455 computer
bookkeeping system, and to
raise the editorial staff sala
ries.
Debate centered on the pro
posed pay increases. Kaimin
Editor Gary Jahrig told the
board that higher salaries
would attract more students
to work for the newspaper.
He said many students won't
work for the Kaimin because
they can make more money
working at a part-time job.
ASUM Business Manager
Greg Gullickson said that the
under the
proposal
Kai
min editors would be paid
more than the three ASUM
officers.
At the end of the meeting
ASUM President Bill Mercer
told the board that he would
not sign any hiring agree
ments that specify stipends
higher than $325 a month
until CB has established a
consistent salary policy.
The Kaimin adviser position
created by the board was es
tablished to provide continuity
and professional guidance to
both the news and business
sides of the Kaimin, Jahrig
said.
For more CB news, see
page 5.

Malt Mm«s by Jaalc. Omnwy.

GETTING HER KICK8. Carol Deaeon, junior In elementary
education, practices a kick In Self Defense I class. She
and about a dozen other students are enrolled Inthe class,
which Is Instructed by Dennis Toney. Toney Is a Fourth
Degree black belt.

Jonkel loses state research funding;
students petition to keep him on campus
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

A petition drive was started
by University of Montana stu
dents yesterday afternoon in
an effort to keep grizzly bear
researcher Charles Jonkel on
campus, after his state fund
ing was cut last Thursday.
The Montana Department of
Fish, Wildlife and Parks (FWP)
told Jonkel last Thursday
night that his current yearly
funding of $36,000 would be
eliminated, FWP Associate Di
rector Ron Marcoux said in a
telephone interview yesterday.
Marcoux said FWP cut Jonkel's research funds when
some research obligations
were not completed.
He said FWP has offered
Jonkel $12,500 under a per

sonal contract to continue his
Jonkel said he met with
research.
Marcoux in Helena yesterday,
As a research professor, and said they made “very fa
Jonkel teaches graduate-level vorable” progress in contract
special topics In conservation negotiations. "I think we made
and ecology and is funded by some real headway," he said.
FWP instead of the university.
Meanwhile, numerous UM
However, UM has provided wildlife biology graduates
him office space on campus.
began circulating a petition
Jonkel said in a telephone supporting Jonkel on campus
interview from Helena yester yesterday afternoon, accord
day that he also receives ing to Steve Nadeau, one of
smaller grants from several the organizers of the petition
other sources, but the state drive.
funding cut seriously hampers
“His value, as we perceive It
his research.
as students, here. Is immeas
“I want to keep doing the urable," Nadeau said.
things I see as important and
He said about 20 of the stu
not be forced down a narrow dents met Tuesday night to
pass," Jonkel said. “I can't be organize the drive and other
effective as far as the bears efforts, including letters to UM
are concerned if I'm forced
down a narrow pass.”
See "Jonkel,” page 12.

Qpinion
Bouquets and brickbats
As the number of scheduled classes dwindle and
finals approach, it's time once again for the quarterly
Kafmin bouquets and brickbats.
•A bouquet to the generous individuals and groups
who donated money to both the KUFM fundraising
drive and the University of Montana Excellence Fund
Phonathon. Both are excellent causes and it is en
couraging to see such a strong monetary show of sup
port for a great radio station and our fine university.
•A brickbat to the UM Academic Standards and
Curriculum Review Committee for forcing students to
write an exit exam before graduating. Granted, the
writing skills of some students are below par, but the
onus should be placed on instructors to guarantee that
students can write before they are given passing
grades in freshman composition classes.

Editorial
eA bouquet to the majority of this quarter's Central
Board members who are not afraid to stand up for
what they believe, even if it means disagreeing with
the ASUM executive. In the past, many CB members
succumbed to the wishes of the president and busi
ness manager, but most of the current CB members
are true student representatives.
eA brickbat to the few “token” brown nosers who
still sit on CB and do nothing but grasp for brownie
points whenever they can. These few individuals are
more concerned with the interests of their friends and
themselves than the interests of the students.
eA bouquet to Keith Glaes and his staff at Campus
Recreation who continue to do an outstanding job of
providing recreation for UM students. Despite limited
funds and inadequate facilities, Glaes and his crew of
officials, secretaries and supervisors do a fine job. A
special bouquet to Administrative Assistant Dale Speake who is retiring this quarter after years of devoted
service to Campus Rec.
eA brickbat to UM Foundation Executive Director
William Zader for his uncooperative attitude toward the
media and his refusal to listen to students and faculty
members concerns over South Africa. Apparently Mr.
Zader has forgotten that without UM students and fac
ulty he would be looking elsewhere for his next pay
check.
eA bouquet to Dr. Robert Curry, Joyce Dozier and
the rest of the staff at the Student Health and Dental
Service for the excellent service they provide for stu
dents.
eA brickbat to the University Homeowners' Associa
tion for its absurd proposal to charge an on-street
parking fee in the university district.
eA bouquet to departing MontPIRG Director C.B.
Pearson for all the long hours and hard work he de
voted to a cause that he believes in. Whether you
agree with MontPIRG or not, one has to admire Pear
son's dedication.
eA brickbat to campus tyrants such as Ted Parker,
Physical Plant director, Ken Willett, security director
and Ron Brunell, residence halls director, who run
their respective departments with dictatorial tactics and
little regard for staff and students. Someday your little
kingdoms will be history and the people you have
stepped on may come back to haunt you.
eA bouquet to Mavis McKelvey and the other con
cerned citizens who stood up to fight against the ad
ministration's proposals to destroy yet another historic
building—the Prescott House—without first considering
other available alternatives.
•A brickbat to whoever the idiot was that dreamed
up the proposal to name the new stadium after the
first $1 million donor. Prostitution is a criminal offense
and the guilty party deserves to be locked up.
Gary Jahrig
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From Yasgar’s Farm
By Ben Copple
—
College graduates beware
On June 9th some of you will be handed
diplomas that say you have learned certain
truths. I must stop to question If any of you
graduates really know anything about any
thing. The more one delves into a subject
the more one scratches its surface. But the
administration has said you know enough
truth to be given a diploma, and so I ex
tend to you my congratulations and my
hope of a promising future out there in the
so-called “real world.” However, I warn you
not to forget the truth that the University of
Montana has taught you, because if you do,
you will work for the rat race.
Campus politics is a constant argument
over the truth. Never will you have so
many, in one Institution, so concerned and
active in helping you find the truth. Mont
PIRG uses its student army to propagate
the truth. The College Republicans sport
Brad Burt and Tim Hovet to stir up the
truth, while your Student Action Center be
lieves ft can buy the truth. But never the
less, I am glad to see that there are Institu
tions and individuals who are attempting to
find the truth for me. Those of you who will
leave us this year will soon realize that
political propositions of truth are more
prevalent on college campuses than In the
work place. It Is now largely your own re
sponsibility to be aware of the political
truth.
There won't be any papier-mache missiles
blown up on the lawn of your office build
ing and fewer company sponsored lectures
on political issues of the day. You can now
be Ignorant of politics because no campus
group is going to make you feel guilty or
involve you In the process by making you
sign a petition or sponsoring a demonstra
tion that you feel obligated to attend. The
choice is now entirely yours: you can be
politically ignorant or you can care about
the political truth.
Most of the people walking around a col

lege campus are looking for truth. The
UM acid heads claim that they can love
the truth. The campus Christians claim that
they can be living examples of the truth.
Last year I met one of Dr. Perrin’s Marxists
who insisted the truth was In Hegel, and
this year I met a Religious Studies major
who is vowing to become a mystical sage.
This place Is crawling with different kinds of
people looking for different versions of the
truth.
But out beyond the perimeter of our col
lege campus there stalks an animal who is
looking for a false truth. He drives a Volvo,
lets his daughter play with a Cabbage
Patch doll, and will always insist that only
import beers be served at the christening of
a new sail boat. The Yuppie claims that
truth can be found in the pursuit of money.
It is easy for us to proclaim from our aca
demic ivory towers that the Yuppie is tragi
cally mistaken. It is a capitalist system, but
things and possessions shed no light on the
search for truth.
College graduates should play the game,
It is a capitalist system, but should never
abandon their quest for truth.
The humanities will always point toward
the truth but you can never abandon your
appreciation for them. Be proud that you
have graduated from ah institution that rec
ognizes the value of a Liberal Arts Educa
tion.
I ask that you never forget how you are
seeing the world at this time in your life,
because when you no longer have the time
to see a foreign film, or read a classic
novel, or talk with friends about the nature
of mankind, you know they got ya.
Ben Copple It a Junior In history.

Forum
QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
"What do you think about the idea to name the new
stadium after the first person who donates $1 million?”

Julie Thomas
Freshman, General
“I think it should be. If they
were going to donate a
million dollars they should
have their name put up
somewhere."

Anthony Cotignola
Junior, Finance
“I think it’s a good idea for
people who are looking to
donate a million dollars.
Who cares what it’s called
as long as it's built? ”

mention has something to do
&ith the bars you see us in
EDITOR: Listen up, you de on weekends. Maybe one of
spicable cheese eaters, this is you geniuses can tell me how
the last kind word you are else we can break open a
pinata
without savagely
going to get from me.
Stop confusing form with pounding it with a goddamn
content. Stop criticizing an stick.
If Brad Burt or any other of
idea because of its presenta
tion. What you have been you self-proclaimed Andy
seeing on campus recently Rooneys object to recent op
have not been brilliantly or position to University apart
chestrated, generously funded, heid investments, I say, good
nationally recognized protests riddance to your last drop of
and demonstrations. They are human decency. With that you
not supposed to be solutions will certainly exhaust the small
to world problems, conceived remainder of your senseless
by Nobel peace prize winners. audience, and we will sudden
What you have been seeing is ly have unanimous campus
living symbolism, performance support for all of our brave
art, David Letterman-like ex efforts. I have been thinking
hibitions of ideals. We are of new strategies for divest
giving you the raw materials ment, in fact, that everyone
of our discontent; the argu should find fair, like challeng
ments we hope you will refine ing the UM Foundation to an
are not about the way we all out softball game: if we
dress or the name of our win we can invest the money
group. Personally, I am a stu in Whamo Frisbee and Hacky
dent for selective non-vio Sack Inc., Afganistan Sweater
lence. For instance, I would manufacturers and drugs; if
be able to justify giving Brad the Foundation wins they can
Burt an American beer and invest in the John Birch So
ice cream enema. I would ciety, Neo-Nazi Anonymous
even be willing to change our clubs, and mail order antlname to something more MontPIRG companies.
I'm also working on a board
agreeable to the campus ap
peal, like: Students for Social game like Trivial Pursuit
Responsibility, or Radicals for called “Stump the Dictator."
All you people with identity
Unwritten Justice, or Noisy
Troublemakers, or Earthmuffin problems, shape up and get
Punk Rasta Low Riders from with the system. If you believe
Hell. But I don’t think it will that protests are stupid, think
matter ultimately to some of ! about it — protesting a pro
you illiterate crime stoppers, test is even stupider. I am trybecause you will find some ; ing to help you. I used to be
thing else irreparably disturb ' insecure because sometimes
ing, like the way we conjugate people would call me an as
our verbs, which you might shole. But then I realized it

Last kind word

Mike Norbury
Sophomore, Social Work
“You donate a million dol
lars, they name it after you
and your name is around
for many years. It should
be named after someone
who has had something to
do with the university.”

Ronda Olsen
Senior, Accounting
“I think that it's pretty com
mercialized. I myself think
that to name a stadium
after someone is a great
honor and it shouldn't be
given to a person just be
cause they have money.”

was those darn reflective sun
glasses I wore. If you still
have something foolish you
just have to say, please, write
to me directly; it makes stu
dents feel awkward and sorry
for you when you flaunt your
disastrous intelligence by writ
ing to the Kaimin.
Rick Bruner
Freshman, English

and I hope the general stu
dent body realizes how invalu
able your organization truly is.
Thank you for all the per
sonal care and attention and I
know you will continue all
your generous services to
lucky and fortunate students
of UM.
Eddie Price
Senior
Recreation Management

A healthy thanks

Serious violations

EDITOR: Regarding the Stu
dent Health Service and the
EDITOR: The Kaimin article
Student Dental Service on (Wed. 22, 1965) describing
campus.
the functioning of the Univer
For five or six years I have sity Court, may have mista
attended the University of kenly left the impression that
Montana, before ending my violations of the Standards of
educational experience It Student
Conduct
which
would only be fitting and threaten the health or safety
proper to thank those people of students are taken lightly.
who have made my stay edu In fact, such violations are
cational and comfortable.
taken very seriously.
The Student Health and
In his article on the Univer
Dental Service has given me sity Court, Kaimin reporter
all the medical and dental at Dave Fenner described me as
tention I have needed in the saying that an incident such
past few years. They have as playing with fire in the res
taken the time and care to idence halls Is not serious.
service the entire student This is not the case. Incidents
body, with the greatest per such as this carry a potential
sonal care of any health clinic for real threat to student
I've ever been in.
safety. This is especially true
I would like to take the time for example in residence hall
to thank each and every one settings where people live to
of you but this would be Im gether in close quarters. Be
possible, From a graduating cause most students do not
seniors standpoint, I'm going intend to cause damage or
to miss you all, and know that hurt anyone, it is sometimes
such personalized health care difficult to see how one's be
will never ever again be so havior could lead to danger
readily available. You have all for others. Such situations,
given me years of quality, however, may bring students
considerate care and service Into conflict with the Stand

Willie Burrlght
Senior, Psychology
“It sounds like these peop
le who want the stadium
are out to get the people
who have the money. They
should name it after some
one who has done some
thing for this university."
ards of Student Conduct, and
in some cases to the Univer
sity Court for a determination
of whether the Standards
were violated.
In each individual case, the
job of the University Court is
to provide an opportunity for
all sides to present their case,
to carefully consider the evi
dence and arrive at a conclu
sion. If a student is guilty of a
violation, appropriate discipli
nary action is also decided.
Each case is decided on its
own merits.
Frank Clark
Professor
Social Work Department
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Forum
Hollow argument
EDITOR: Interesting experi
ences? No, not in the least.
Shane Moore's experiences as
stated in that May 24 article
in the Kaimin were at best lu
dicrous. Did you (Shane) real
ly go to Botha's South Africa?
Did you drive 3,000 miles in
that country? Did you go to
Botha's bantustans? Did you
talk to people in Ciskei,
Transkei, KwaZulu, Venda and
other imaginary ‘homelands’
created by the racist white
supremacist regime of South
Africa?
Was your visit an official.
South African government
sponsored deal? Or how else
can one explain your saying
there is similarity in how
people (of all races) live in
South Africa and in the
United States. Of course,
many of us know better.
Was your "South African
woman” friend white? Defi
nitely, she was not Winnie
Mandela.
I tried to put all your nebu
lous points together to under

stand what you wanted to get oblivious to the institutionaliz
across to the rest of us. But I ed oppression there of the
could only conclude that you blacks by the white.
are either inexcusably igno
Shane, do you know about
rant of what the enforcement the following in South Africa?
of apartheid laws means to 1) They pass laws which re
the blacks in South Africa strict the movement of blacks;
(despite news coverage of the 2) The "Internal Security Act;
events in South Africa espe 3) The citizenship of blacks
cially the ABC-Nightline live by law says blacks are not
broadcast from South Africa citizens of South Africa; 4)
in March 1985) or you are Nelson Mandela's plight for
absolutely insensitive to the
reality of the rvlls of apart
heid.
Botha, the racist leader has
openly admitted that there Is
need for reform. His ruling
National Party just released a
publication authored by C.V.
Ver Der Merwe — member of
the all-white House of Assem
bly entitled “And What about
the Black People?" In the
pamphlet, he admitted apart
heid is not achieving the pur
pose its founding fathers had
in mind.
I could then not but be sur
prised that a human being
from this free nation, (USA) of
freedom-loving people having
some college education could
tour South Africa and be

being in prison for over twen
ty years and the banning of
his wife Winnie Mandela; 5)
Bishop Desmund Tutu is a
“nonentity” and so cannot
vote or exercise rights that he
otherwise could if he were
white.
Whatever might have been
your motive, you have expos
ed your grand ignorance of
the issues in South Africa by

Doonesbury

seeing no difference between
the United States and a racist
state that has enshrined rac
ism in all Its institutions.
I am, however, glad that a
good many Americans, con
trary to your claim, do not
“seem to think we can tell the
rest of the world how to live.”
Fayo Eklsola
Graduate
Environmental Studies
BY GARRY TRUDEAU

LADIES’ NIGHT
1st Drink Free
10-11

CHAMPAGNE OR BEER
OYSTER BAR
4:N-|:M

FREE Nacho Bar
4:N-7:M

by Berke Breathed

BLOOM COUNTY

Music by

L.A. Rush
V

q'he
^Mustard
' Seed

Next to Heidelhaus

The
Mustard Seed

VIGILANTE
MINI STORAGE

Contemporary
Oriental Cuisine

Safely Store Your
Stuff With Us

—Fine Wines and Beer
—Take Out Service

Locker Units
Starting at $10.00/Month
Resident Caretaker

419 West Front
Phone 728-7825
MON.-FRI.: 11:30-2:30 p.m. for lunches
MON.-SAT.: 5:00-10:00 p.m. for dinners
SUNDAY DINNER: 5:00-9:00 p.m.
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Safe — Dry — Convenient
Easy Ground Floor Access
Inside or Outside Storage

549-4111
Hwy. 10 West
Missoula

KING OF
COPIES

kinko's copies

MaiwaHOfc

Campus parking plan proposed at Central Board
By Tamara Mohawk
Kaimin Contributing Reporter

Under a proposed parking
plan, University of Montana
students and faculty would
have an easier time finding
places to park on and around
campus next year, but they
would have to pay higher ve
hicle parking permit fees for
that advantage, Glen Williams,
vice president for fiscal affairs
told Central Board last night.
Williams was looking for CB
members' opinions of the pro
posal made by UM admin
istration and the department
of safety and security. If pass
ed, the' plan would increase
the yearly vehicle parking fee
to $24 from the current $18,
and would implement a new
200-vehicle parking lot at
Dornblaser Field, complete
with shuttle service to and
from campus.
The proposal is scheduled

to go before the Board of Re
gents in late June.
Williams said the yearly fee
for a second car would in
crease from $3 to $6.
The parking permit for the
lot at Dornblaser Field would
cost students $9 per year.
The $1,800 generated annual
ly from those fees, along with
some of the money generated
from the on-campus parking
fee increase would be used to
pay for the shuttle bus pro
gram, Williams said.
The Dornblaser lot and
shuttle service would cost
about $25,000 annually, he
said.
He said the shuttle service
would probably be run every
15 minutes between 7:30 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m., from Dornblas
er Field to married student
housing and campus.
Williams told CB that some
of the money generated from

the fee Increases would be
used to purchase new areas
for parking. UM owns a large
parcel of land between Keith
Avenue and Beckwith, with
the exeption of two homes,
which Williams said UM could
try to purchase, and then de
velop into a parking lot.
The fee increases would
"give us a start on aquiring
the houses,” Williams said. "If
we don't start by raising the
fee we'll never get this done,”
he said, adding that UM could
try to aqulre the houses as
soon as this summer.
Williams said the fee in
crease would also be used to
pay for paving some existing,
gravel-top parking lots on and
near campus. He said paving
the lots would increase the
number of vehicles they can
hold, by designating and or
ganizing parking spaces.
ASUM President Bill Mercer

for her "distinguished service”
from 1983 to 1985.
Mercer said that while CB
debate was often “sidetrack
ed,” "Henrietta was always
able to get things back on
track.”
Williams said the money
CB also approved the ap
“would be a start/’ He said pointments by ASUM Prothere are other sources of i gramming Director Ky Boyd
funding for the parking pro ! of the following students to
gram, and added, “We have ' programming
coordinator
some money in the account positions:
now.”
•Pop Concerts: Steve DiWilliams said he didn’t think comitis, graduate, recreation
security would be a problem and business.
for the vehicles parking at the
Dornblaser lot, since it will be
•Performing Arts: Tracey
used mostly in the daytime, Morin, freshman, general
and students would be in the studies.
area almost constantly.
•Spotlight Series: Judi EkIn other business, CB berg, junior, social work.
presented Henrietta Whi
•Films: Bill Jones, senior,
teman, former ASUM faculty
adviser who resigned earlier business management.
•Lectures: Jack Mudge, jun
this spring, with a plaque and
a certificate of appreciation ior, education.

asked how the Dornblaser
Field lot and the development
of other lots could all be paid
for, when the parking fee in
creases would raise about
$27,000 annually.

Former UM student enjoys writing about travel experiences
By Ron Selden
Kaimin Reporter

To David Hatcher Childress
the world is a sphere of unc
alculated adventures just
waiting to be experienced.
"Anybody can travel,” says
Childress, 27, a self-taught
archaelogist and adventurer
who has traveled to more
places than most people will
ever dream aboilt’Rt's really
so easy to do. Just sell your
car and take off.”
Childress, recently in Mis
soula to visit friends and pro
mote his new book, “Lost Cit
ies of China, Central Asia and
India: A Traveler’s Guide,”
should know. He's already un
conventionally seen a good
part of the world, and he's
still going strong.
“I look at life a lot differ
ently than most people,” Chil
dress says. “I believe that
everyone has the potential to
be or do whatever they want.”
The sturdy, green-eyed Chil
dress, who has made travel
ing and writing his life's occu
pation, is a former University
of Montana student who dis
carded academic life in 1976
and hit the road for high ad-

GOING HOME FOR

THE SUMMER?
Why not store your
belongings with us
until you return?

Economy sizes as
low as
*9°° per month

RentFWl [Space
Clark St. & Dearborn

I 728-62271

venture.
After leaving UM to teach
English in Taiwan, Childress
embarked on a nearly sixyear journey across Africa
and Asia, with extended stops
in China, Tibet, Nepal, India,
Mongolia, Ladakh, Afghani
stan, Pakistan, Kashmir, Tur
key, Iran, Israel and other
countries of the Middle East.
Childress "has also traveled
extensively throughout Europe
and he has just returned from
South America where he trav
eled in Peru, Bolivia, Chile
and Brazil.
To support himself and his
travels, Childress has worked
as a date harvester and avo
cado tree planter in Israel, a
yak herder in Nepal, a sport
ing goods salesman in South
Africa, a street vendor of
watches, cameras and calcu
lators in Africa and India, a
pizza chef, carpenter, travel
tour guide, and, most re

cently, as the publisher of his
latest book.
“I always wanted to go to
remote mountainous coun
tries," Childress says of his
earliest urges to travel. "The
geography was the pull, rath
er than the cultures."
But that has changed.
"I've always been a student
of mysteries, ancient history,
occults and extrasensory per
ception,” Childress says.
He has turned these inter
ests into a profession as he
travels throughout the world
seeking explanations of some
of the more bizarre aspects of
civilization.
While attending UM from
September 1975 to April
1976, Childress studied ar
chaeology, religious studies
and Chinese. But he main
tains that "a year of traveling
is a far better education than
a year of college.” He has no
plans to return to school.

NUT AND BOLTS NIGHT
$25 Per Match Up
Possibility of 3 Match Ups

2 For l’s A11 Night
T-Shirt Give Aways
Music by

‘SPECTRUM”
— NO COVER —

conccscc
LOUNGE • 2200 STEPHENS • 543*7500

Childress' first book, "A
Hitchhiker’s Guide to Africa
and Arabia,” was published
by Chicago Review Press in
1984. The book relates the
first two-and-one-half years of
his journey with a combina
tion of history, folklore, phi
losophy, home-grown pragma
tism and tips on how to sur
vive the rigors of travel in the
vastly different countries of
the region.

of India, / noticed that I was get
ting pretty far south. It wasn't far
to the tip of India. I was sitting
by the Chinese fishing nets, watch
ing the sun set. Looking over my
shoulder, I saw a Jew. Not me of
the Cochin Jews, this one was a
psychiatrist from New York, travel
ing about India.
"What a nice place, ” Ae sighed,
looking out over the water.
"Yeah, India is a fascinating
place.” I said. "I just can't get
enough of it. ”
"Traveling is a little like sex,”
said the psychiatrist. "The more
you get. the more you want. ”

His newest book, published
earlier this month, is an an
thology of stories, mishaps,
history and intrigue as it
Childress says he agrees
chronicles his ramblings dur with the psychiatrist’s compar
ing the second half of his ison.
longest trip to date.
In his second book, Chil
In one section, Childress dress also writes about his
writes about an encounter trek to the supposed “Lost
with a fellow traveler while sit Tomb of Jesus’* in Kashmir
ting on a beach in Fort where, contrary to popular
Cochin, India:
belief, the remains of Jesus
Pulling out the most important Christ are said to be depos
map to me at the time, my map ited.
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June 3-7
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people
Nation tired of civil rights movement, Doss says
By John Saggau
Kaimin Reporter

Black civil rights, one of the
most visible movements dur
ing the 1960s and 1970s, has
taken a back seat to other
movements today, according
to the director of the Univer
sity of Montana's AfricanAmerican Studies program.
“The nation grew tired of
the whole civil rights move
ment,” Ulysses Doss said in
an interview Wednesday.
“People involved in Vietnam
and civil rights got into other
movements,"
Doss
said.
“People got involved in ecol
ogy, Into the women's move
ment. into environmental is
sues, into the anti-nuclear
movement.”
Doss said that people's con
cern about civil rights dimin
ished with the growth of those
issues and because of other
factors such as ' the event of
black power which caused a
division between every seg
ment of our society... the spi
raling inflation and then the
incredible mood of conserva
tism that was brought in by
Nixon and has continued to
the present.”
He said inflation is a factor,
because "anytime people are
hurting...the minorities who
are the last hired are going to
be the first fired."
The loss of Martins Luther
King's leadership was also a
blow to the civil rights move
ment, he said.
Doss had been working with
King before his assassination
on April 4, 1966.
"My world fell apart, " he
said. “I'd been working with
him the last two years (196666).“
Doss worked as a commu
nity organizer when King
came to Chicago in an at
tempt to open Chicago sub
urbs to blacks who wanted to
buy houses. He also had
done civil rights work in Chi
cago and Mississippi, while
studying for a master's de
gree in clinical psychology at
Northwestern University in
Chicago.
In 1966 he helped take
truckloads of food, clothes
and medicine to Mississippi
blacks who were struggling to
gain voting rights.
Doss said after King's death
a friend Invited him to Mis
soula, and he came In April
1968 “for a small vacation."
That was a time of student
unrest, and various groups of
students and teachers, black
and white, asked him to
speak.
“After I'd .been here a
couple of days I decided to
go Into teaching,” he said.

In addition to his degree in
clinical psychology, Doss has
a bachelor’s degree in divinity
from Garrett Theological Sem
inary and a Ph.D in philoso
phy from Union Graduate
School.
Doss applied for a position
with 10 schools in the north
west. Though he didn't apply
at UM, he turned down the
offers from three other
schools and eventaully ac
cepted a position of professor
of humanities and director of
African-American Studies at
UM. *
“I was hired and given a
free hand to create a pro
gram," he said. “I created
what was then called the
black studies program.”
Doss said that when he
began teaching Fail Quarter
1968, eight black students at
tended UM and four of them
were African. He began
recruiting blacks to come to
Montana, contacting people in
Chicago and California, wher
ever he had friends, and by
the fall of 1969 there were 38
blacks at UM.
“I think it (the program's
purpose) was. number one, to
teach a discipline that had
long since been ignored—the
African-American experience,
and to invite students from
various cultures to meet, be
come acquainted, and to ex
perience college together,” he
said.
“We generally have the
American culture and that is
accepted as the norm for all
of us,” but. he added, there
are also subcultures, and he
wanted to expose students at
UM to people from those sub
cultures, such as blacks
“I feel that the university
needs the African-American
program and the students,
black and white, need that
exposure.”
When the program began
Doss was granted 55 out-ofstate fee waivers to give
blacks, and given money to
travel and recruit. But In the
years since 1974 the program
has been cut back. One rea
son was the lack of money.
"We had at one time a staff
of a full-time counselor and
three faculty lines (positions),”
he said. “We also had two to
three work/study students."
"Today I am It (the entire
staff). That's one of the
changes,” he said. “The other
is in 71-72 we had 101 to 103
blacks students on campus.
Now It's in the low 40s.”
Part of the reason Is that
budgets were cut for all de
partments at the university, he
said.
Doss described why cuts
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weremade:
"Other people were being
cut. It was a sad time for the
university.
"It (money for the program)
was cut little bit by little bit
since 1974. It was no longer a
high priority.**
The nation's shift toward
conservatism also had an ef
fect.
Under Reagan, he said, af
firmative action has been
seen as racism in reverse
“I just think the civil rights
record of the Reagan admin
istration is a joke," he said.
“Most of us who are attempt
ing to raise the level of
minorities in education and
the work place realize his civil
rights commission and how
he sees affirmative action is
thirty years behind the times."
Affirmative action introduced
a quota system for hiring
minorities, so those who had
been “locked out" of the sys
tem received an opportunity
to break out of poverty, he
said.
“I think that for the most
part affirmative action has
been diluted to the point that
people are afraid to address
it," he said "They don't have
to hire them (blacks) anymo
re."
The result has been a wor
sening of conditions for
minorities since 1974, he
added:
"I ask: Are inner city (peop
le) more, or less employed?
Are there more or less educa
tional opportunities? Are more
or less people on welfare
lines? The answers to all
these questions is that the
people are suffering more
than In 1974."
He said Reagan's budget,
which takes money from pro
grams to train people for jobs
and feed school children and
gives money to "Star Wars,"
is responsible, and that
money is needed to give
people the chance to break
out of the ghetto.
"They (minorities) can not
do It as long as money is not
being made available," Doss
said. “You can't get out of the
ghetto without an education
Education means a job."
"He (Reagan) does not even
address the problem," he
said. " it’s 'kind* to call his
administration
conservative
where minorities are con
cerned.”

Commenting on the situa
tion in South Africa, Doss
said that though "racism,
prejudice and greed " are the
"common denominators" in
the struggles of South African
blacks and American blacks,
there are also great differ-

Ulysses Doss

ences: South Africans are
fighting for rights In their own
land, not an adopted land.
"They are being colonized
in the real sense of the
word." he said, adding that he
favors the policy of divest
ment "I think to participate In
investments In South Africa Is
to participate In apartheid I
think there's no getting
around that."
Doss said he has "come to
love” UM. People treat him
lees as a black, and more as
a man who makes a contribu
tion to the university.
*T carry myself in such a
way that I expect every
stranger to be a friend and
therefore I'm treated In the
same manner,” he said.
However, he said he has
experienced problems at
times.
"When I first got here I got
all kinds of threats by phone,
by mall," Doss said "Discrimi
nation is real,” but he added
that such incidents have been
few.

PtKrt© by Ml Oarriail.

primarily problems of cultural
isolation and making the ad
justment to college life in
general.
“If you are a non athlete
then it's a struggle, it’s a real
struggle,” he said. “I mean
you have to have the pioneer
spirit.”
. "it is a difficult adjustment,
(But) no matter the difficulties
the rewards of education are
worth it,” he said.
Doss said he still gets let
ters from students he has
counseled who thank him for
encouraging them to remain
in school when things got
tough.
"Counseling occupies 50
percent of my time here," he
said, adding that he spends
about 40 percent of his time
teaching and writing and 10
percent on research.

In his free time he golfs.
“That's my avocation," he
said.
Sunday Doss won the Don
Barnett Memorial Day Tourna
ment, a three day tournament
Doss said black students In Missoula, and a prize he
who attend UM may also run 8aid he has been stalking for
into problems, but those are! six years.

Concerned residents lork out $677 to uphold morality
By Len Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

A recent gay-rights organi
zation's social gathering in
Missoula has left many locals
hoping that the city doesn't
become a “homosexual hot
spot," according to area resi
dent Gary Marbut.
Several anti-gay demonstra
tors picketed the courthouse
last weekend, and in Sunday's
Missouiian a half-page adver
tisement, signed by more than
three dozen individuals, fami
lies and organizations, claim
ed that “Missoula is Proudly
Heterosexual."
The ad cost $677.25, and
was paid for by "Missoulians
for Morality.” The ad cited
Montana criminal code and
the Bible, both of which con
demn homosexual activity.
Several people that signed
the ad were contacted by the

Kaimin, and at first all said
that the ad was taken out to
express a pro-family, hetero
sexual viewpoint, not to con
demn anyone for their sexual
preference.
But it became apparent that
other reasons were involved,
such as the fear of the dis
ease AIDS.
"Right now Montana is
listed as one of four states
that are AIDS free. Missoula
doesn't need to quadruple its
gay influx through hospitality,
according to Gary Marbut,
who ran unsucessfutly for the
state Legislature last year.
“Since nobody knows how to
deal with it, why take a
chance?"
R. Budd Gould, a state rep
resentative of west Missoula,
Lolo and Frenchtown, said
that he signed the ad be
cause he received numerous

anti-gay phone calls from
people in his district. He also
said he harbors personal
fears of AIDS.

sponsored the homosexual
gathering this past weekend,
and spokesman Scott Waddell
said the group is respectable
and should be treated that
“If you'd guarantee me that
way. He added that the the
they would stay within them
Missoula convention has
selves and that there was no
never posed a threat of an
chance of it spreading, I'd be
AIDS epidemic.
a little more accepting,”
Gould said.
University of Montana biol
But others were blatant anti
homosexuals.
“If they want to be perverts,
let 'em,” said Arlyss Bolich,
an active Republican. “As
long as they stay in their own
little place. With the threat of
AIDS, and the fact that it
(homosexuality) is against the
law, I oppose them. They
need mental treatment to be
cured.”
The group Out in Montana,
a gay-rights organization,

ble. Yes, AIDS scares me. It
scares me spitless," Hill said.
Kaimin Editor Gary Jahrig
said that he would have run
the ad, and that he'd accept
any ad "as long as it’s not li
belous or obscene.”
Equal space is not reqired
to opposing groups for paid
advertisements.

ogy-chemistry professor Wal
ter Hill allowed his name to
be signed to the ad without
even seeing it.

All people contacted who
signed the ad agreed that
there was no way to stop fu
ture gay conventions from
"I guess I should have being held in Missoula in the
screened it first," Hill said. He future, but that the ad might
added that the ad was not a make people realize that they
statement of intolerance on can speak out against
his part, but an indication of homosexuality.
“I like girls, what can I say,”
where he stands.
“It's a free nation, they Marbut said. “I think this
should be allowed to gather, (being attracted to the opposi
but I'd like them to do it as te sex) is the general consen
far away from here as possi sus in Missoula."

Travel consultant says early summer bookings can save money
By Robert Marshall
Katmm Reporter

Students planning on doing
any summer traveling should
make their bookings early, ac
cording to Gary Frankovich,
sales and travel consultant for
the Missoula Global Travel
Agency, located at Southgate
Mall.
Frankovich said that current
fare structures limit the num
ber of seats that can be of
fered at the lowest rates.
However, he added, the low
fares which airlines offer
place certain restrictions on
people
The special rate tickets can
only be used on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays. The person
using the ticket must also
stay at his or her destination
for one Saturday night.
A pass is only good for 21
days from the date of depar
ture and it must be booked
and paid for at least 30 days
In advance.
"If after they make a reser
vation they want to change it
or cancel it, they face a 25
percent charge, and it must
be done at least 30 days
prior to leaving,” Frankovich
said.
For people who do not like
to fly, there are some ground
travel offers available as well.
Greyhound Bus Lines has
an Ameripass which offers
unlimited travel on Greyhound
buses in the United States
and Canada, Elmer Hintz,
Missoula Bus Depot agent
said.
Hintz said that people can
choose traveling times of
seven, 15 or 30 days.
He said that people interest
ed in any of these passes
should buy them the day of
departure because they go
into effect the day they are
purchased.
A person traveling on the
Ameripass is issued blank

travel coupons, Hintz said.
The person takes the travel
coupon to the agent where he
or she is starting his trip and
tells the agent where he or
she wishes to go.
Hintz gave this example:
“Say you wanted to see Seat
tle. You tell the agent and he
writes out the coupon for Se
attle. Then after taking the
time to see Seattle, you de
cide that you want to go to
San Francisco. You go to the
depot in Seattle and the
agent writes a ticket out for
San Francisco.”
There is no limit to the
number of stop-overs a per
son can make, and in the
event that a person runs out
of coupons he can go to
authorized station and get
more, Hintz said.
“If you find yourself in the
southern tip of Florida with
one day of traveling left, you
can go to an agent and he
will figure the number of days

it will take you to get home.”
Hintz said. “He can give you
extensions for $10 a day for
enough days to get you
home."
However, Hintz emphasized
that the extensions could only
be purchased by a holder of
either the seven-or 15-day
passes.
Hintz said that if he were
traveling by the Ameripass, he
would pack everything he
needed in a medium-sized
suitcase and take it on the
bus with him.
This way, Hintz said, if he
saw a town on the way to his
destination that he thought
looked Interesting he could
get off there and spend some
time looking at the place.
The cost for the seven-day
pass is $189; the 15-day pass
is $249 and the 30-day pass
is $349.
If someone wants to try an
alternative to plane or bus
travel, riding the train can

Copper Commons
Dinner Specials
Monday
Chicken Fried Steak..................................................2.95
Vegetarian Pizza.......................................................... 2.50
Tuesday
Sweet and Sour Meat Balls..................................... 2.75
Cheese Manicotti........................................................2.50
Wednesday

Stuffed Green Peppers...............................................2.95
Mushroom and Tofu Stroganoff............................. 2.50

Thursday
*
Breaded Veal Cutlet.................................................. 2.95
Vegetarian Pasties with Cheese Sauce.................. 2.50
Next Monday
Sour Cream Meat Loaf............................................. 2.75
Vegetarian Chow Mein............................................ 2.50
5 p.m. - 7 p.m.

also be a good economical
option. For example, Amtrak,
the U.S passenger rail sys
tem, otters a special pass,
Frankovich said.
For the "All-Aboard-America
Pass” the United States is
broken into three regions.
Montana's only Amtrak route,
the Empire Builder, is in Re
gion One and Region Two
and the dividing point is Wolf
Point, Mont.
A person with an Amtrak
pass can make up to three
stop-overs and travel must be
completed within 30 days,
Frankovich said.
The cost for an All-AboardAmerica Pass is $150 for one
region, $250 for two regions
and $325 for travel anywhere
in the United States. Fran
kovich said that people
should purchase the pass as
soon as they have their travel
plans made because there is
a limited number of seats al
located for pass holders.
Use of the All-Aboard-Amer
ica Pass must be made be
tween June 15 and Dec. 15.
People interested in travel
ing by train throughout Can
ada also have the option of
buying a pass, according to
Fred Hamilton, district sales
manager for the British
Columbia region of Via Rail.
Via Rail Is the Canadian
equivalent to Amtrak.
"The CanRail passes can be
purchased for time lengths of
one week, two weeks, three
weeks or 30 days and is good
for travel in Canada on Via
Rail and Via Rail services,"
Hamilton said, adding that the
cost of the three-week pass is
$400 and the 30-day pass Is
$435.
The CanRail prices listed
are in Canadian currency.
Hamilton said that travelers
can also purchase passes that
limit travel in Canada to erews
either east or west of Winni-

peg, Manitoba.
The regional passes can be
purchased in 15 and 22-day
lengths.
The "Winnipeg and West
Pass” costs $200 for 15 days
of travel, and the 22-day pass
costs $270.
Hamilton said that traveling
by train in eastern Canada is
slightly more expensive. The
“Winnipeg and East Pass”
costs $255 for the 15-day
pass, and $295 for the 22-day
pass, he added.
Although no limit is placed
to the number Of CanRail
passes sold, Hamilton said,
people must still make seat
reservations for the trains on
which they plan to travel. He
added that passes are good
for coach seating only, but
holders can purchase upgra
des for sleeping accommoda
tions.

For the economy-minded
student, youth passes are
available from Via Rail for
people between the ages of
12 and 24, Hamilton said. The
costs for the CanRail Youth
Pass are $300 (22 days) and
$325 (30 days). The “Winni
peg and West Youth Pass”
costs $185 (15 days) and
$205 (22 days). The more ex
pensive "Winnipeg and East
Youth Pass” costs $190 (15
days) and $220 (22 days).

The CanRail passes are
good for travel June 15
through Sept. 15.
For people interested in
touring specific cities, Via Rail
offers “Get Away” packages
for several major cities.

Hamilton said these pack
ages include discounts for
motels and tourist attractions.
The package is purchased In
addition to a CanRail pass, he
added.
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Sports
Ramos eyes 88 Olympics
By Len Johnson
Kaimin Reporter

A native Missoulian who has plac
ed third in three NCAA decathlon
finals might well have won going
away in 1985 if he had not red-shir
ted for the University of Washington
this year.
Mike Ramos, a 1981 graduate of
Hellgate High School, recently recor
ded the fourth-best decathlon point
total ever in the United States. That
tally ranks him among such heavy
weights In the event as Bruce Jen
ner and Bill Toomey.
Ramos’ performance came earlier
this month in the Mt. San Antonio
Relays in Walnut, Calif. He scored
8,295 points. Rob Muzzio of George
Mason won the NCAA decathlon for
the second straight year this week
with 7,964 points.
During the red-shirt season,
Ramos has been competing for the
Puma Athletic Club. At the San An
tonio Relays, he competed against
other world-class athletes and was in
the company of such stars as Olym
pic gold medalist Carl Lewis, who
runs for the Santa Monica Track
Club.
“I finally put it all together," Ramos
said, in a recent interview with the
Kaimin. "The pole vault really helped
me rack up points.” Indeed it did, as
Ramos went 16-feet-4V« to*Win that
event and set a new personal best.
Ramos finished fourth in last sum
mer's Olympic decathlon trials in Los
Angeles, one slot shy of qualifying.
However, he has outscored those
top three Olympic qualifiers consis
tently this year. "No one (in the U.S.)
is close to me right now," Ramos
said.
Ramos will compete again next
year for the Pac-10 Washington
Huskies. He has won that confer
ence’s decathlon championship three
times, in 1982-84. In those same
years, he finished third in the

NCAA’s, but his point totals were far
from this mohth's performance.
Ramos was recruited by then UM
track coach Larry Heidebrecht dur
ing his senior year in high school.
He passed up UM because he liked
Washington's criminology program
and because he wanted to try living
in another town, as he had lived in
Missoula all his life.
Ramos was an all-around athlete
at Hellgate, winning state titles In
gymnastics and track and playing
half-back for the Knights' football
team. But his real progress has
come at UW, under track coach Ken
Shannon. It is there that Ramos has
developed from a gifted athlete with
great potential into a world-class
performer.
Here's how Ramos, a 6-foot-1, 195
pounder, came out in each of the
ten events at Mt. San Antonio:
10.86 seconds in the 100 meters,
23-feet-9'A In the long jump, 50-feet3*4 in the shot put, 6-feet-1O¥« in
the high jump, 50.09 in the 400 me
ters. 15.18 in the 110 hurdles, 152feet-10 In the disc, 16-feet-4V« in the
pole vault, 216-feet-10 in the javelin,
and 4: 45:6 in the 1500 meters.
“ft feels good,” Ramos said, " but
I know I'm capable of doing better,”
and said 3 he may get better as he
gets older
1984 s Olympic decathlon champ,
Daly Thompson of England, was in
his late twenties and competing in
his third Olympic decathlon.
Ramos plans on competing in '88
and possibly again in the 1992
Games. “I feel like I’m getting stron
ger all the time, Ramos said.
But his first priority is the Track
Athletic Congress meet June 17-18
in Indianapolis, Indiana. Ramos
called the meet “one of the biggies,"
and said a good performance there
would really solidify his world stand
ing.
Ramos wilt also gain international

THINKING PIZZA?

University of Washington photo

MISSOULA'S MIKE RAMOS, now at the University of Washington, sets
his sights on a better javelin toss and a possible Olympic medal.

experience in meets In faraway
places like Europe and Japan this
summer. While far away from Mis
soula. his high school coach Ron
Jones still keeps up on Ramos*
progress

concentrate just on track. In high
school, he was constantly busy, with
other sports,” Jones said.
Jones said that he knew Ramos
was a good enough athlete to com
pete in the Pac-10, but that he
"I think it helps Mike to be able to didn't foresee the athlete's huge suc
cess.
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Come Join Us for Import Night
at Connie’s Lounge
on Thursdays with the
largest selection of Imports
in Downtown Missoula

ALL IMPORTS $1.00, all day and night
All this at Connie’s Lounge under
the Yellow Awning at 130 W. Pine

Monty ‘can live’ with tourney site
By Eric Williams
Kaimin Sports Editor

The University of Montana's men’s basket
ball coach Is “through worrying about the
politics” of the Big Sky Conference tourna
ment site, and said he will simply concen
trate on getting his team to do the best it
can next season.
Earlier this week, Mike Montgomery said
he wasn’t pleased that Nevada-Reno had
been awarded next year’s post-season
league tourney, but added, “I can live with
it.”
Last week, the presidents of the schools in
the conference voted to hold the tournament
at the university that won the previous year’s
regular-season title.

Although Montgomery said he “under
stands the philosophy” of awarding the
tournament on that basis, he said he still
would prefer that the team that wins the
regular season hold the tourney on its home
court the same year.
He added that going with the new format
"is a little shakey,” in that Nevada-Reno was
the school that presented the accepted pro
posal. He said that it would have been better
to wait a year to institute the measure be
cause Reno was retro-actively rewarded for
winning the league title this season.

photo by Howard Skaggs

Montgomery said that the presidents look
ed at three “new” proposals for the tourna
ment and also considered using another one
that had been agreed upon previously.
The “old" format would have consisted of
putting all eight school’s names into a pot
and drawing one name; the school chosen
would be able to hold the tourney or give up
that right.
The new proposals included NevadaReno’s, which was eventually chosen, and
one given by each UM and Weber State.
The Weber idea, which was not strongly con
sidered, was for a six-team tourney at a pre
determined site. UM’s proposition was similar
to the format used two seasons ago; the top
four squads would have home games against
the bottom teams the weekend before the

UM TRACKSTER DAVE BINDER is more than a hop, skip
and a jump from Missoula this week as he competes in
the NCAA’s national track and field championships in
Austin, Texas this week. Binder, who qualified in the trip
le jump with his UM and Big Sky record leap of 53-feet1% at the conference meet, is the only UM competitor to
make the nationals.

ESCAPE
HOUR
8-9 P.M.
SUNDAES
Small $1.00
I Large $1.55

Next year will be the third season in a row
that the Big Sky has changed tournament
formats.
When asked if it was possible that yet an
other idea will be tried in two years, Mont
gomery raised his hands and said, "Who
knows?”
Referring to the recently accepted Reno
plan, Montgomery added that “if this is the
right thing, then let's stick with it."
He said the main reasons most coaches
prefer a pre-chosen site are logistics and
possible TV coverage. By knowing months in
advance, rather than a week, which would be
the case if the regular-seson champ held the
tourney the same year, the hosting School,
the media and travelling fans can make ad
vance preparations for the event.
However, Montgomery said that there had
been few logistical problems in past years
when the league had only one week to pre
pare, and added that because of the limited
markets in the area, television coverage has
netted the league little money.
Yet, the logistical problems “seemed to
override” the rewards of the league champ
holding the tourney that same season when
the votes were taken, Montgomery said.
Montgomery did say that Reno has one of
the best facilities in the Big Sky, and added
that “as far as the fan is concerned, of all
the°places’ in *the league to go,” Reno is
probably the best because of the other
recreation available.
“The problem is,” for the other seven
schools, he said, “Reno’s been pretty darn
good. They’ve won it three years in a row.”
\ He said whoever plays UNR in the tourna
ment will have tough games because winning
on the Wolfpack's court "hasn't been an
easy proposition.”

The Montana Kaimin
is

COPPER
COMMONS,

tourney and the final games would be played
at the site of the first-round winner with the
best regular-season mark.
The league’s coaches had recommended
that the “draw-from-the-hat" format be used,
but the presidents, who have the final say,
went with Reno's proposal.

now accepting applications for

ADVERTISING
SALES PERSONS
FOR 1985-86 SCHOOL YEAR

CONES
One 5SC

Applications are available at

Two $1.00

Journalism 206 and are due

SHAKES
Small $1.00
Large $1.75

Thursday, May 30 at 4:00 p.m.
Please sign up for interview when submitting applications
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c

lassifieds

co-op education/internships
SUMMER INTERNSHIPS STILL AVAILABLE IN
HELENA. BILLINGS. MISSOULA AND OTHER
LOCATIONS.
Most positions are
paid. some volunteer
for academe credit
Come into Cooperative
Education. 125 Main
Hall. 243-2015 for
details
Also. we can assist you
in setting up your own
internship in locations throughout Montana

TYPING/Word Processing. Fast, accurate, ex
perienced. $1 00/pg Campus delivery.
___________________ 543-4466____________ 113-2

Thesis Typing Service. 5487858

113-1

Legal Secretary wfll do typing. 7280282 evenings
_______________ iii*

Summer Storage space 549-0616

112-3

BITTERROOT Natural Therapeutics offers
Indology. Colon Therapy. Acupuncture. Reflex
ology, Therapeutic Massage Sera Marie is a
licensed acupunturist, certified mdotogist.
natural therapeutic specialist Cafl 728-1000 for
appointment Professional Village. No. 4 108-7
STUDENTS — HAVE your carpets cleaned before
you move out. 10% discount on afl estimates
Cal Scott Whitmore's Carpet Cleaning Service,
5488821
.
1088

DRUM SET In good condition. Reasonable price.
Call Scon. 1706______________
113.2

typist, convenient.
112-3

BUY YOUR own homel 8* x 35’ trailer, oldie but
goodie 543-3087
113-2

PROFESSIONAL IBM
543-7010.

lost and found

LOST: Green loose leaf notebook. UM markings
Contains important material, urgently needed
Cafl Keith, 721-4105 or leave mesa age at Law
School. 243-4642
112-3
LOST: MacGregor baseball glove at Cfovarbowt.
Reward $ 10. Return to Kaimin Business Office
LOST: Keys with brass medallion. 3 keys on ring.
5487880
111-4

FOUND 5/20. Important looking key in food service. Cafl 243-182Qp dMm. M
y
LOST: New Top Hat baeebafl jersey Contaa
Michelle at 243-3685. Reward
1184

personals
AOTT welcomes new pledge JudyI

91-25

DON’T FAIL to call Verna for professional typing.
Fast, accurate, convenient lo University.
5483782_____________
87-29

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specia lue in student typing.
___________ 251-3828
251-3804
87-28

PROFESSIONAL EOfTING/TYPING: APA.
Campefl. Turabian. CBE. etc. Lynn. 5488074.
64-53

transportation

AIDE needed Io anywhere In Oregon. June 80, or
7th Call Susan 243-3572
113-2

1181

START AUTUMN QUARTER with an 11 day
wilderness trek Wilderness and civilization,
1985 applications due July 1. Contact
Wilderness Institute. 2485361, Forestry 207.

AIDE NEEDED lo Fort Colins. Colorado or
nearstry around Juno ,7-II Cal Mary. 721 -0860
before June 8th or 267-9888 ahger that dais
_ ww>n<>10 *h*r* dnwng and expeneeel 1,32

AIDE A NEEDED to share gas and drsdng to An
chorage AK Leaving approximately June 38
Cal Aod 828-4271 (local) after 6 30 pm Keep

tryng'_______________ ____________ ,,32
My etutt needs a nde to Duluth or Cloquet. MN (or
anywhere m ctoeeby) Cal 54390880 1132

FALL AIDE Leave Minneapolis area May need
nde dr nde, (may have cP) Judy. 618 8882

UncUi

Ti|rTf

________ »rx
jflnyy ■ yyi eij

June 88. WN share gee and expenses
7232082. Keep trying
1132

AIDE NEEDED to Buffalo. NY. Leaving Thursday
June 8 Share erpenees Curbs Marte. 2433848
___________________________ 1132
NEED AIDE to see, coast tomvds North Canine
Cal ooPsrt 182-4538 later In evening someone
In June, Share expenses
,12-3

_____________________ _________________ 1182

AIDE NEEDED to bey area anytime alter June 8.
7233808, 7239288
,122

FINALLY' LIBRARY OPEN 24 HOURS for Finals
Starting Friday, May 31 through Thursday. June
6_________
1182

Aide Needed to Seams Leaving June 8 anytime
after 12 00 pro Can 1288
1,2-3

WILDERNESS AND CIVILIZATION Autumn
Quarter, 1985. Learn about wilderness in this 17
credit interdisciplinary program. Applications
due July 1, Contact Wilderness Institute. For
207. 2485361 ________
113.2
LIBRARY OPEN 24 HOURS DURING FINALS
WEEK. Courtesy of UM Advocates.
1182

FOR SALE; 1967 MGB convertible being resawed,
new dutch, upholstery, tires, glass, top, poire.
A good buy at 51760. 243-3629
1191

motorcycles
FOR SALE: 1981 Yamaha 550 Maxum. Mack and
In excellent condition. $1100.00. 243-3627.

One one-way plane ticks) from Missoula lo Now
York City, Leaving Juno 1—only $100.00. Con
tact 549-2776.____________ \
1193

ROOMS for rent. $100.00 per month. Can
7299700 lor details
1191

Bancroft tennis raqusL gut strings, bought new tor
$65. will sen lor $30. Can 5499088 or leave
message lor Leigh at 243-6541
112-3

To Sublet June 11-Sept. 77. Furnished three
bedroom duplex 114 baths, diswasher, dryer.
Was $350.00 will sublet lor $250.00. 7294554.

BUY. SELL. TRADE. CONSIGN
used sporting goods Sekal 2000 23” Mke. mint
condition. $225.00. Pougoi Mke $85.00, god
woods $15.00 each, pocket fisherman $6 00.
lam heeler $15.00, Ice axe $22.50. rills -nr
$20 00. new 4-man raft $75.00. 9y pole w/reel
•1780. 27” bike lube and tire $2.00, foils
$20 00. Bushnel binoculars $25-00, bow $10.00.
kreel $2.00. Lowe inlornal frame pack $100.00.
large wet suit $75.00. Sports Exchange, your
one slop lor qiatir, used sporting goods. 921 W
Broadway, 4-8 weekdays. 196 Saturdays.
7216056___________”2-3

1973 Fief Bletion Wagon
7292938 evenings.

Runs greet. $450.
1114

PIONEER PL630 turntable. Good condition, $75
or best oftor. Call 5499609 or 2491741. 1114

FORD’S
PAWN
SHOP
We’ll serve you
right the first
time, so you’ll want
to come back.
215 West Front

May 28-June 1

help wanted
Business and Science Sophomores: Qualify this
summer for a career after college. $21 .000 start
ing salary, rapid advancement, $32,000 in 3
years. Don’t wart* Call Major Desmond at ROTC:
2482769_____________________________ 112-3

kreewebto Summer Sublet Huge, breezy semtur nished 2 bedroom apartment near U revere.
ty. $23O/month. Available 60-9115. Dave F.
2436896,5497960. leave name, number. 112-2

Efficiency Apis, $110.004155.00. uftititee lnMu»
ed. Montagna. 107 S. 3rd W. Mgr. »36. 11 00
a.m-900 p.m weekde,i
1193

SLIMMER SUBLET—Modem 2-bdrm epi with poof
and great view. $300 per month, can ~2H 1109
___________

roommates needed
ROOMMATE lor 5-bedroom house, dose to cam
pus. rent $125.00. 7294171.
1192
NON-SMOKING ROOMMATE: Large ctoan fur
nished apt. 6 Mocks from U of M. $130/mo. Cat
kale, 721-5825. No Pets.
1192

TWO lo share large furnished house. Summer
sublet with waferbed $118/mo rem. S133/mo
utilities Included. 7292062. Keep trying. 1192

To Share—3 bedroom Apt. $100.00 + » utilities.
7292254.
1193

Female roommate wanted to share two bedroom
apartment from June thru September. Includes
utilities, washer, dryer, dishwasher, and
microwave. $135.00/month, 721-7145. 112-3

NEED ROOMMATE for 3-bedroom apartment.
Non-smoker, studious, tidy. Stephen at
7295107. rent is S102-50/mo. plus Vi util. 44014
Plymouth. June 1.
111-3
ROOMMATE needed lor house. $125 plus half
utilities. 5492563. 46 p.m.
111-2

FEMALE NONSMOKER to share large 2-bdrm.
apt 2 Mocks from UM. June through September
S150/IWQ. 6497438._________________ 111-5

ONE OR TWO femaleelosuMel for summer. $177
each. Ca> after 10 pan. 7286789.
111-5

1199

Roommates) needed lor summer or longer. Share
nice foul bedroom house with one other person.
$150 OO/momh. 5490016.
1193
2-BDRM HOUSE apartment, close to U. Quiet
neighborhood, S185/mo. 7295107. 440
Pfyreoreh.
111-3

WANT FEMALE to share 2-bedroom epi AvaitaMe
June tat $150.00 plus 14 utilities. 721-3273.
________________________________________ 1194
ROOMMATE(S) to share 4-bdrm. home 3 Mocks
•rom campus. Rent $130. Furnished, summer
only. Can 7293739
1,95

Sumner Students

243-5445

STUDENT DENTAL SERVICE
Exams

During i
' Summer

Cleaning

Sessions:

Fdlings

Open

8-4

Crowns
<Call or come in ... 634 Eddy

Summer
Vacation

U of M
takes it with Greyhound.

WANTED: Babysitter for 2-year-old twins. Morn
ings and/or afternoons. Call 721-2627
111-3
UNIVERSITY couple seeks morning sitter for
1 %-year-old. Call 721-2901 after 1 p.m
111-4

Crazy
.legs

COUNTRY HOME, 10 miles E No rent all year in
exchange for farm chores to married couple
Must be free for summer (school OK rest of
year) Prefer no children. No dogs. 2586333
________
1188

WANTED: Native speaker, Japanese, for tutoring.
Experience preferred. 1-777-3558 mornings.
1184

Interview:
Representative will interview computer sci
ence graduates interested In a position as a
communications analyst. Office of Career
Services in the Center for Student Develop
ment, Room 148 of the Lodge.

1965 Volvo sedan, very good condition, must see.
5487328, 7281087.___________________ 1182
1980 VW Sckocco 5 apeed, red. new summer plus
winter tires, custom sound. 1-owner, excellent
condition, $4750. 5484200
105-8

1191

1182

Meeting:
Alcoholics Anonymous, noon, Monday»Fnday.
in the basement of the Ark, 538 University
Ave.

automotive
PICK-UP cover for a longXwtdo bed. Factory build,
solid. Call 628-4278 (local cafl) $75.00. Firm.
______
1182

69 Plymouth 4-door automatic, $300 o r best offer
Call 549-9538.
112-3

WILDERNESS AND CIVILIZATION AUTUMN
QUARTER 1965. Workshops wflh Wendell Berry
and Gary Snyder. Applications due July 1. Con
tact Wilderness Institute. For 207. 2485361

I-Today

FOR SALE: Atomic 185 cm skis and Solomon bind
ings. $60 or best offer. Call 549-9609 or
243-1741.
1114

___ ____________________________________ 1193

AIDE NEEDED Io Seattle I need to be ai the
Alaska Fatty Tsrmtnal by evening ot June , 4th
Cathy. 7288073______________
II3J

DAI YEA nomad: anywhere near Florida Leave
mid Juno. Cal Lucky. 721-5825
1,32

LOST Sungls—ea on UM tennis courts, lost 5/21
728-6464
______
1123

RIDE NEEOED lo Seattle anytime toward the end
ol May or dose to June 1. Help with driving and
gas. Martha. 549-1596.
1114

TYPING/WORD Processing. Wang computer —
letter quality printer. Fast, accurate, reasonable.
Kaye. Compu-type. 7285319.
1086

90 PAGE. Professional typing. 549-6604.

How much more service could you ask for than
24-hour service at the Library lor Finals Week
starting Friday. May 31?
113-2

MOVING TO MASS, mid-summer. Anyone mov
ing small household want to share truck rental,
save $'s? No driving required. Judy. 643-7409.
________________________________________1114

featuring

Loretta Duncan

W

iCflOftr

When you’re ready to take a break—for
a weekend or a week, we’re close by—with
schedules going more places, more often than
anyone else. And with low, low fares.
So next break, take Greyhound. Call to
day for complete fare and schedule information.

Greyhound Bus Depot
1660 West Broadway
549-2339

GO
GREYHOUND
And leave the driving to us.
© 1984 Oreyhound Lines, Inc.
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English-born Australian chemist makes move to UM
.

...

....

provide the necessities for
researching possible highKaimin Reporter
— The door lo his Science value products made from the
Complex office doesn't have a wastes of the wood industry.
Richards is particularly in
number or a nameplate. In
side is a desk, a chair and a terested in bark, and has
half-dozen books. The ap worked extensively on tropical
pearance of the office hardly trees in Australia, where he
suggests that it is the work was head of the Department
place of an internationally-rec of Chemistry at James Cook
University of North Queens
ognized chemistry researcher.
But for English-born Geoff land.
He was recently appointed
Richards, who moved to Mis
soula last week from his 20- director of the UM Wood
year home of Australia, the Chemistry Laboratory, and he
University of Montana will said Wednesday that he
By Dan Black

Study reveals
business pays more
(CPS) — If the latest survey
figures are correct, students
considering higher education
teaching careers should be
come business management
professors at schools that
bargain collectively with fac
ulty unions.
The best-paid college teach
ers in the country are full
professors of business man
agement who make up to
$71,400 a year, the College
and University Personnel As
sociation (CUPA) reported.
CUPA's annual study, which
reports the salaries of more
than 10,000 faculty members
at over 700 colleges and uni
versities, is the only national
survey of salaries by disci
pline and rank, explained
Carin Luke, CUPA’s publica
tions managing editor.
Luke said the wide discre
pancies between salaries with
in disciplines make combined
survey figures and averages
difficult to use effectively.
In visual and performing
arts, for example, one profes
sor earns only $10,000 per
year, but another full profes
sor surveyed makes $51,000
per year.
Salary differences among all
ranks and disciplines vary
from $100 to as much as
$4,000, Luke said.
The survey also found:
eTeachers at colleges who
have collective bargaining
agreements
with
faculty
unions generally make more
than other faculty members.
•Assistant professors earn
substantially more if they
teach in fields where aca
demics must compete for
talent with private industry.
•Private schools pay faculty
as much as $32,500 more a
year than state schools pay,
but the lowest-paid private
school teachers make as
much as $3,700 less than
their lowest-paid state coun
terparts.
CUPA’s survey is the sec
ond major study of 1984-85
faculty salaries.
The American Association of
University Professors reported
in April that 1984-85 faculty
salaries had risen 6.6 percent,
"but there’s no breakdown by
discipline,” CUPA's Luke said.

i_____

a_

_____ ai___

_______ u.

hopes to continue research,
“including some studies on
combustion of wood and pos
sibly including., work relevant
to air pollution from domestic
wood burning."
The focus of the laboratory,
he said, however, is to use
chemistry on waste bark to
make "high-value products."
Richards wouldn’t specify
what products could be made
from bark because he is in
terested in patenting potential
ly money-making discoveries.
Richards is replacing Fred

SUMMER SHORTS

Qbafimdoh
Shafizadeh, whn
who riiftri
died Oct. 1.
1

broad backaround.
” I Reinhardt
background,"

1983, as director of the labo
ratory.
Dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, Howard E.
Reinhardt said “the laboratory
became an outstanding facility
under professor Shafizadeh,
and we took great pains and
considerable time to find a
worthy successor to it's first
director.”
“We are fortunate in having
been able to hire a scientist
of Professor Richards' world
reputation and unusually

said.

Richards is the author of
more than 200 scientific publi
cations and applications of re
search that has spanned di
verse fields-"from termites to
tobacco, coral to cows.”

Richards said that the UM
Wood Chemistry Laboratory
has a world-wide reputation
for exellence and he plans to
continue that reputation.

Complete Selection

• Huge

of

Selection

x

DUFFLE BAGSj

• From

$395

• Great For Summer Travel

Mtnbecane or
Citybecane

$30°° Off

MONTANA
_ T-SHIRTS
$395

Deluxe Nomade
(12-speed
Sport Bike)

$20°°

Take a little piece of Montana
home with you this summer.

MOUNTAIN BIKES
by

OTOBECANE

Off

• Free Water Bottle With Bike Purchase

10% Off
All Lightweight
Hiking Boots

STUDENTS
20% Off

• Vasque

Any Regular Priced

• Danner

Item With Your

• Hi-Tec

Student I.D.

• Fabiano
Downtown at
322 N. Higgins
721-1317

ARMY/NAVY

Hours:
Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun. 11-5

ECONOMY STORE

OPEN SUNDAYS 11:00 A.M. ’til 5:00 P.M
' Montana-Kaimin •.Thursday, May 30, 1985—11

Calls
Continued from page 1.

comment or denied that the
calls were of a personal na
ture. However, Smith has pre
viously acknowledged that
most of the disputed calls
were made to her parents in
Havre and to a friend in New
York City, who works in the

entertainment business.
Phone records for February
and April, which were recently
obtained by the Kaimin, show
that an additional $38 of
questionable calls were made
to Smith's friend and Smith’s
parents during that period.

“I feel that's an important
thing that needs to be done
for the bears," he said.
Jonkel said that there is an
advantage to producing wild
life films with university fund
ing rather than funding by
various agencies. He said that
there is more “freedom" and
there are more research pos
sibilities when projects are
u n I verstty-sponsored.
But agency-sponsored proj
ects, he said, are limited by
the specific instructions and
ideas of those agencies.
Jonkel was an information
consultant on several wildlife
film projects in the past, he
said.
Nadeau said Jonkel was
also a "major initiator” and
“mentor" of the annual UM
International Wildlife Film Fes
tival.
Nadeau said the student
chapter of the Wildlife Society
will hold a meeting tonight at
9'in Fore&fry 311, for anyone
interested in participating in
the petition drive.

A meeting has been set for
Monday with Ray Murray, as
sociate vice president for re
search and dean of the Grad
uate School, and four stu
dents Including Nadeau and
Robin Bown, the wildlife biol
ogy graduate representative to
UM faculty.

tionable long-distance charges
had been made from the
desk of Melissa Smith, whose
job as Programming's student
director ends on June 1.
In earlier interviews with the
Kaimin, Smith either refused

Jonkel
Continued from page 1.
officials and faculty.
The petition will be circu
lated on campus for the rest
of this quarter, Nadeau said.
Nadeau said the students
hope to convince UM admin
istration to appoint Jonkel to
a faculty position, possibly in
conjunction with the environ
mental
studies
program
(EVST).
Tom Roy, director of EVST,
said that there are currently
no positions open in that de
partment but if funds for a
new position are allocated to
EVST, he “would be thrilled"
to appoint Jonkel.
Roy said Jonkel has been
“invaluable'' as an adviser for
EVST. “To let Chuck Jonkel
go would be silly,'' he said.
Jonkel said he would be
also be interested In develop
ing wildlife and grizzly bear
film projects on campus.
He said films about grizzly *
bears “create a more knowl
edgeable public."

You Call
The Shots.
With this coupon get

•DOUBLE PRINTS

her bill.
Glaes said that he did know
when final reimbursements
would be made because
“none of these kids have any
money."
Dolores Crocker, Program
ming administrative assistant,
said Tuesday that staff mem
bers “are waiting for pay day”
so they can make restitution.
She said that she did not
know how much money is ex
pected to be reimbursed.

PLANNING ON WORK STUDY NEXT FALL?
This week taking tutor applications in all
subject areas.

Bown said the students
want to voice their opinions
about Jonkel to UM admin
istration. "The administration
doesn't usually get student
input on things like this," she
said.

* UP TO $4.60 HOUR
* TRAINING PROVIDED

* FLEXIBLE HOURS
* VALUABLE EXPERIENCE

Spctt hnta, IN L MnMk, 243 5033.

Tropical Thursday
at the

ROCKING HORSE
Pineapple Bombs $1.75

Hawaiian Punch $2.00

Special Polynesian Drinks, Dress Tropical
Wear a Tropical Thursday T-Shirt and get in free.

TROPICAL THURSDAY
is back for the summer!
Watch for the GRAND PRIZE

on your next roll of color
print film brought in for
developing.. .or

•$2.00 OFF..
•FREE 8x10

One call to the home number
of Smith's friend in New York,
on February 5, lasted over
two hours, according to the
records.
Records for January, the
only other month not yet exa
mined by the Kaimin, have
still not been released from
Helena.
“It looks as if she's going to
make restitution," Glaes said
of Smith. “She’s going to
make arrangements" to pay

GIVEAWAY FOR TWO!

or a

from 110, 126, or 135mm
negatives only,
witn this coupon.

Rock With Seattle’s
Wildest Party Band!

Limit one coupon
per customer
We

use

Expires: 6/30/85

PAPER

MH

for a Good Look

1 Hour Photo Lab
SOUTHGATE MALL
542-0364 • MON.-FRI. 10-9 SAT. 10-6

••»

aaaiai aai Oil
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Rooking Horse
Restaurant 6
nightclub

Silver Bullets $1®®

VALUABLE DOOR PRIZES!

Southgate Mall

721-7445

